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The Region seems to be getting off to a
very good start in 1961.
A successful Board of
vovernors meeting wound up at Brady March 12 and
enthusiastic cavers discussed a lot of subjects
that will be of interest' to all Regio1 members. See
story of the meetin5 on page 29.
The CAVER staff presented a report at Brady
and since most cavers feel that it is well worth
while to send complementary copies to land owners
it is thought that they would be willing to help
defray the cost of postaKe and printing them by making donations. At present, besides almost 100 regular subscribers, we send 49 copies to the land
owners.
As you might be aware, this is only a
small portion of persons who own caves In which we
visit.
This number will increase as the number of
caves visited increase. Postage paid in the
past
has been by three donators. Would you like to help
in this matter of courtesy to the folks who provide
the caves for our enjoyment and study?
Since the first of 1961, THE CAVER has been
published on a regular monthly basis. A question
arose as to whether subscribers would like to continue receiving an issue per month with a $3.00
cost per year or receive an issue every two months
at the current $2.00 per annum rate. So far, no
one has objected to the $3.00 increase and the upto-date monthly copies.
We have had very good luck so far in receiving material for print.
That fact makes it an
easy job to publish each month, but since cost and
mailing are higher and since there is
increased
postage in mailin6 our complementary copies, and
since up-to·date news and announcements are neccesary and desired. the subscription rate of the TEXAS
CAVER will be increased to $3.00 per year beginning Apr i 1 l , 19 h 1 .
Thanks, sood cavins and good luck:
Ed.
COVf.R:
TommyPhillips of the Universityof
Texas Grotto looks over some of the fantastic stalactites alon~ the left wall of The Cave of The
Palms near Rustamante. Mexico during a rece.1t Region Project. (Photo5raphed by Mills Tandy)
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THE TEXAS CAVER

by Bart CrisJLan
Everyone who has had the good fortune of being in exploring parties l-rhen
beautiful virgin pP.ssage _ is discovered,
lmoHs the ,,ronderful thrill such an experiel~ce
brings. 'l'he feeling of exhilaration
::.nd B'·~e <"-t being the first to vie1-r, to
bring the first lieht ever to illuminate
centuries old cre:-1tions of nature, is beyond expression.
It must be experienced
to be understood.
Hm·1 rr,uch different it is 1-rhen a
trip to son:e of the better k:no\·m, f:I.'e-·
riuentl;- vi~_li tod c.··.ves, where the spelunker
pic\~s ili'> ;1a y t·: ~:rou ··:h c,:J:ldy und cigarctt.:-3
1-Tr:lppers, eiLpty tin cans, bottles and
Si ent flc:'Jhbulbs to view fon:tt:ttions and
c;we H:-·1l s profus<:ly decor'-1 ted vd :_: ~1 vL:;i to::·' s n•'.J•tc s and "cute" s a yings.
During the tiwe ma.'1y of us have
been c"vinc;, 1Je hr,ve h::td the sobering and
sic:(ening experience of seeing virgin cave
explor ed, and ~·;atchinz the destructive rava;3·es of thoughtlessness =:md vandalisr;l mar
def <!ce and litter. And the tr.ost disheartening ~~rt of all was tha t in many cases
the destruction \-vas done by us, cavers NSS merr.bers, people 1-rho should h:-'lve been
protecting the caves which t-ve spent so
much time, money and energy in locating,
exy;loring, photographing, mapping, etc ••••
and most important--enjoying!
~ can not the virgin cave re~in
3s it w~s?
The truth is--it could, if
everyone 1-rho visited it had the real concept of cave preservation.
Our caves are areas of primitive,
virgin wilderness which have been left to

us by nature. We visit them as her guest.
We must fulfill her trust during our time
and deliver these superb areas unimpaired
to those who come after us.
Ray deSausaure (Nell known California Speleologist) has a definition of
cuve conservation that is strikingly simple but very good:
"Cave preservation is
the maintenance of the cave unchanged from
its natural state." This concept
rules
out defacing the cave or its contents in
any wayo
Lets look at the six basic rules
from the Cave Conservation slide series of
the Texas Reeion in the light of this concept.
Rule I: Collecting 2£. in f!!J:Z way
dm~aging formations is prohi bite d.
This
is the cardinal rule of conservation, and
should be upper most in the mind of every
caver during his visit in a cave. The
Cavemaster should see to it that everyone
in his party is exercising extreme care in
this regard.
Grottos should keep novice
cavers out of delic.:'lte are11s until they
have become accustomed to caves, to awklorard equiplilent and are relaxed and experienced enough to gi.ve attention to protecting the cavern fe~tures.
Caves are nature t s lLUsewns.
We JUay eo into them and
vicVT her creations and creatures in their
natural sett:i.ngs. Chaneing or destroyillg
this natural state is no rr.ore justifiable
than u:utilatine beautiful paintings
or
l·mrks of art in a li1Usewn, or taking these
fror:i the ;,jusew,; for our private collection.
Rule II~ ~ should .!!.Q.i be lit-
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ter·ed 'N'.ith refuse of r:ny l:iHd. Tin c'-Uls ,
bottles, 'Ha" !)tr:::, flashbulbs, batteries,
anyti1ine carried in to a cave should be
carried out.
Rule III: Cave walls ~ not to be
desecrated with smoke writing and signs.
Ray deSaussure hRs this comment on the
rule after seeing the original slide series: "No arrm-1s are necessary in caves,
either laree or small" There is no more
Areument for placing arrows in A cave than
on a rock climb, and it is a matter of
competence to be able to recognize and retravel a given route. Beginners and other
cavers who have not yet progressed to this
stage should make use of transient markers
such as scotch-lite and surveyor's tape
which are removable. In general 9 however,
a very small amount of deliberate recognition--a leaning column, a small gour, or
an incipient shield--readily provide landmArks.
The question of registers is borderlineo
I would draw a parallel to normal conservation practice, and state that
it depends some\'ihat upon the site. In a
full wilderness areap we do not normally
place ashcans, registers, and asphalt
walks.
A truly wild cave should not be
equipped with cables, ashcans and registers.
On the other handp where caves are
nenr the roAdv marked on public mans or
the like, where the impact of publicity
m.gkes it irupossi ble to keep the cave
cleared of n1bbish, I would say that garbage cans and reeisters are
completely
validu"
Rule IV: Used carbide should be
carried out of ~ and buried outsideo
It is a very simple matter to carry a container for this purposoo
Rule V: Archeological sites should
be ..k.[i lQ skilled archeologists.,
Rule VI: Cave fauna should not be
disturbed .Q!. collected unless you ~ ~
socinted \d !~h ?. ).:articular scientific ~
denvoz:. In a later i9sue of the CAVER it
is hoped th'lt someone will write an article de:-.line :-:1 th this rule"
If \'IO cnn once t;et the conce;:;t of
cave precervation based on the sin:ple defi.nition "Eaintenance of the cave unchanged froni its natural state"~ we will be
\'/ell on the way to solving the perplexing
problems of cave conservationo
THZ CHAT'l\'JJOCCA N. S.S. COi'N:!:NTION - JUN 14
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CAVER'S PHRASES
"How's my flame?"

"A little more slack!"
"Whew! Let's rest;"
"Git your foot outa my mouth!"
"What lens opening you using?"
"Sure would like to have something
to eat right now."
"Splash splash, gurgle, puff-puff."
and-"$//%#!!*@¢&%!"
CAVERNS OF SONORA NOW OffiN ON WEEKENDS •••
The Caverns of Sonqra, known to
most Texas cavers as Mayfield Cave, is
now open to the public on weekends until
April or May when it will be open
full
time o The cave is managed by Jack Burch,
having been sold by developed Jim Papadakis to 9 business men in Sonorao A huge
400-foot long exit tunnel is being bored
from the Diamond Room so that tourists
will not have to backtrack the nearly
mile long fantastic scenic corr1dors. The
tunnel is expected to be completed sometime in early summero
REGION DIRECTORY NOW IN THE .MAlLo. o
If you have not received ~·our
copy of the Texas Region Directo;r, it is
possibly because you had not sent your
name and infor to George Gray 9 Box 1781,
Abilene, Texaso
In each copy there is
clipped a postcard with needed information for each person to fill out, afix a
three cent stamp and drop in the mailo It
is hoped that a more complete and up-todate directory may be published sometime
in June or Julyo
Use your directory. You can make
expedition arrangements with caving folks
from over the region, have available addresses and have references at your finger
t~ps"
;-Je hore you will find other uses.
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NEWS OF THE" BRADY f1££T/NG-B .. O.. G..

~

r

Over 30 cavers attended the Board
of Governors meeting held at Brady, Texas
harch 12.
Region officers, grotto representatives and spelurucers visiting met in
the Chamber of Comllierce Conference room at
215 North Church street to discuss everything from conservation to f-stops and elected new· officers whose terms are now one
quarter passed.
There l~re two officers present:
Hills Tandy, Chairman and Dudley Roberts,
Trensurer; one acting officer, Chuck Larsen of Dalla.s-Ft. Worth Grotto filling in
for Bob Littlefield as Secretary; andrepresentatives from five grottos.
The meeting was called to order by
Ch:1irman Tandy who introduced Mr. George
Purcell, president of the Brady Chamber of
CorLIDerce. Nr. Purcell gave a short welcoming address to the group.
Grottos were recognized and representatives named. They 1<1ere: Abilene Grotto by Bart Crisman, its Chairman,
and
James Estes; Alamo Grotto by Merrill Doyle
<md Bill Gray; the Permian Basin Grotto by
DevlE.yne Dickey of Nonahans; Dallas - Fort
~·forth Grotto by Jim ~agan and George Yeary
and the University of Texas Grotto by Jim
Reddell and Thomas H. White.
A financial report was given by
the Treasurer, Dudley Roberts, who related
that ~7.85 had been spent for postage in
mai.ling out letters of information on the
Bustamante Project.
There was a balance
of ~14.00. Cost of the Region Project was
discussed and it was heard that the cost
of the burro train was twice the amount
expected. The reason 1o~as given by Merrill
Doyle of Alamo who said that much more equipment than 1-tas thought or needed was
sent up the mountain to the cave, thus
causing the guides to charge the greater
amount.
A report of the TEXAS CAVER was
pa3sed out in uri tteu form to all present
by the e<:itor, James Estes.
Finances of
t :1e CAVBH 1·rere di.scussed and it rras agreed
by all that a higher subscription rate
'·rou.ld meet the need. This 1-tould t:1ke care
of sen·:l.ir.o.e; the coruplement:1ry copies
to
lando;.:ners and helpful persons.
It was

~

~

also felt that this uould relieve the amount depended on previously by several
donors.
The Texas Speleological Survey
report was given by Jim Reddell, of Austin9 acting editor and compiler. A coded grid system was discussed in order to
keep unreliable persons and vandals from
locating the caves.
After much discussion pertaining to other aspects of the
sur~ey,
it was decided a committee be
formed to take care of the details of the
Survey. The news of the renewed publishing of the Survey was welcomed by
all
present.
Doyle made a suggestion that we
write to Dr. Tom Barr to express our opinions as to National publications versus
more NSS organization.
It was felt that
about the only real thing that members
receive was the NSS publications and that
members need t ',ose more than bigger organization.
A slide show of pictures taken
at the Region Project in Bustamante, Mexico, were shmm and commented on by Erwin
Wesp, member of Alamo Grotto. The group
enjoyed coffee and cokes supplied by the
Brady Ch;mtber of Commerce during the show.
cave
A discussion was held on
conservation and preservation and led by
the Chairman.
The problem of vandalism
and un'I-Tarranted exploration by irresponsible people was talked over and the suggestion of placing gctes on entrances to
caveFJ with consent of the landolmers was
also discussedo
It 1·ms agreed that the
cave conservation committee by re-activated and its chai~,n was appointed, Bart
Crisman of Abilene Grottoo
Each grotto
of the Region \¥ould select one man to
se1~e on this committee to
plan a more
vigorous and effective conservation proChairman Tandy suggested that the
Region contribute to the NSS visual aid
service by coru},iling at least three slide
and tnpe series. Three suegestcd subjects
were: Hayfield Cnve, Bustm;1ante Project
and ;:_, general series of Texas caves. Helping T.::ondy to ec~i t the slides 1vould be oth-
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er members of the U. T. Grotto.
Slides
pic~ed •,roul:l
he cent to the N.S.S. and
they ~.,ould ha copi.e~, •·ri "'::h uo cost to rr.embers o:.nrl sent "'J:::.ck to ther"• Slides are to
be s~nt to ~-;ill'; Tandy, Route 7, Box 45-J
Auotin, 'fexas
A moti.on "'·' s u,=:;rJc :)y l>lerrill Doyle
•rnd s3conded by GeorgG Ye:3.ry that it be
included in ti1G minutes that the Region
CO{Igr:. tl~l,,te Jal!!eS .l!:stes and the CAVER
staff. Tl·,e '"ot o:u C!l.rri..,U..
A ~ot~on was Wide and seconded
that ~ letter of appreciation be sent to
the Brt::dy Gh::uaber of Commerce thanking
them for their consent to let the Region
hold its weetine; in their Conference Room.
This motjon carriud.
The election of officers was held
·,nd norr,in::t ions wer-e made for Chairman of
the Hegion.
Nowiua tions 1;1ere for Mills
Tnndy and i.rthur CrLrroll, both of Austin.
Arthur C:1rroll ;.ron by majority.
Dudley
Hoberts wan elected by acclamation to
serve as Vice Crulirman and James Estes of
Abilene elected by acclamation to serve as
the newly combined Secretary - Treasurer
position.
The meeting adjourned at 6:00 p.m.
and mo~·~t cav,Jrs met at the Club Cafe for
the avenine- ::;e.'ll and r;;ore cave chatter.

Juot in case there are those .,.rho
are not ac\:uainted ,.fi th the new Reeion
officers P h8re is so1:..13 poop on them.
CHAIJ.u•..l.l~ l~l{rllUl\ CARROLL:
With an
all around :ntcr..:st in caving, Arthur Carroll movt':d to '.P:~x:w City from .Peterborough,
New Hampshire in 1943.
He is now doing
grndunte work ~t the University of Texas.
Art~1Ur becrur.e interested in spelunking when he first attended the University,
~nd was elected secretary of the grotto in
1954 and nr;· .iH in 1955.
The
following
year he W"ls elected to the office of Expedi t:l.on Clv:.irm:m. He W<lS Vice Chairman
of t!1e Texa:, He.:;ion in 1956 and held the
office of ChqinwL• in 1957. He has also
served on the ecli.torial staff of THE TEXAS CAVI::R.
VICE CliAIIU-i.Ai'i DUDLEY ROBERTS:
Elected to the of:ice of Vice Chairman is
a well kno1m cavcr and is at the present
time Chairman of the University of Texas

Grotto.
Dudley, or "Dud" as most people
call him, lives at 3207 Beverly Lane in
Austin and has been caving many years. A
spelunker with a very pleasing personality
and manner, he was past Treasurer of the
Region and former Editor of THE TBXAS CAVER. He has attended the University of
Texas.
SECRE'fARY-TREASU.RER J.MiES ESTES:
Elected Secretary-Treasurer of the Region
~ras James Estes of the Abilene Grotto. Jim,
as most subscribers know him, is editor of
THE TEXAS CAVER at the present time and
also serves as Secretary-Treasurer of the
Abilene Grotto.
He became interested in
spelunking many years ago and has been a
member of the Abilene group for more than
two years.
Jim attended school in Fort
Worth, received a Bac·,.elor of Iwlusic degree
from Texas Wesleyan College and a ~~ster
of Education degree from TCU.
- OPPOSITE f!.C1! c::;:: )'
LEFI': Arthur Carroll
NIDDLE: Dudley Roberts
RIGHT: Irene Estes, Caver of The
Month.
IHDDIE LEFI': James Estes
HIDDLE RIGHT: Het·T not to le11ve a cave.
BOTTOH:
FiR?1ine;' s not so good here,
as ce.n be seen b.,· this Texas ca.ver lmeeling in s~1allov.r -r,m. ter. Can someone identill_the cave and caver?
PHOTOO
TOP
TOP
TOP

CAVER OF THE HONTH, Irene Estes •••
Irene "Caving Grandma" Estes became inter0sted in spelunking two years
ago l-Then she was lfi th a group of .Abilene
cavers and met three U.T. Grotto members
at Hilltop Cave near Rocksprings. Her interest increased as she made a trip to
Percha Canyon, N.M. to spelunk Robinson's
Cave, a wild cave in the rueged Black Mts.
and a recent visit to Gorman Cave in San
Her main interest in caves
Saba County.
perhaps, is due to the fact that she loves
nature' and the beauty that underlies the
earth's surface.
She has a fascination
for rocks and is a member of the West Central Texas Gem Emd l'olineral Society, however, she respects cavern formations a nd
is very conservation minded.
She has received a diploma in Jr.
accounting at Brantley-Draughon Business
college i~ Fort Worth at the age of 59.
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Nfl/S ::Jt!:GROTTOS

A B I L E N E : On r~rch 7th, some forty
plus persons met in the Abilene Public Library to see a slide show sponsored by the
Abilene Grotto and free to the public. The
serjes ej_ven wera the N.S.S. Audio-Visual
aid se·cvice' s "The C-3 Expedition." Other
sl i.de:J were sho~m in a series of eighty
on cnvec of Texas.
The ah,;w was well received as w~s noted by the reaction of
those present.
George Gray acted as M.C.
nnd dl grotto members were present, ex cept Ger.:.a.ld Roberts ,.;ho had a class in
Geology .J.t Ilardin-Siwnons. The series was
sho~m lntcr that night for members of
his
class.
A new men1ber of the grotto is a
miseileman, Paxton (Hutch) Hutchison, stationed at Battery B, Fort Phantom Lake
Nike-site. Hutch is in the Y~dical Corps,
and seems to be a good caver too.
Caving trips recently have centered in ~dwarda nnd Schleicher Counties, but
with no good results yet.
·
The erotto meets every second Tuesday evening of the month at 7:30 p.m. in
the VFW Scouthut.
Cru1irwan - - - - - - - - - - Bart Crisman
Secrctnry-Trensurcr - - - - - James Estes
'rr::msportati.on - - - - - - - - Jolm Lanier
!_k._A H 0 :
Thera has been good .:'l.ctivi ty
in th,3 Alruno Grotto recently and some have
been c;~vi.n::· a.:> lliUch :t~ two times :1 week.
Sinks -1.rouncl Boerne ar.:J'l hJve h3en chec!ced
for ::nim:1l ~>onen l ! i th some ~ood results •
.!!'our mc;.100!'S of tile CTOUp traveled
to llrl:dj· to <• ttewl the Bo •.I'd. of Governors
mectin:; th'-Jre. The ere~·! consiGted of h.D.
Doyle, Dill Gr:1:, , EnTin \~esp
and l•lu.rph
C~rpenter.
hnny old friendships uere rene,ted and conv- .- r::wtions led from caves to
caves--:-.n:l t >..n to cavan.
Alau~o Grotto offi.cern are:
Clniru:~n - - - - - - - - - - - M. D. Doyle
Secretary-Trc~nt~er - - - Michel Barillett
Quartermaster - - - - - - - - Dennis Doyle

p

A L L A S - F 0 R T

Littlefield

hns

io/ 0 R T H :

Bob

accepted a job in Ninne-

sota and the grotto as 1\'ell as the Texas
Region will miss 1-d.Iu and llhat },le has contributed to caving in this area~ Also to
leave is Denny Rawric, Vice Chsirman of
the grotto, who is going into the service.
Those attending the Board of Governor3 meeting in Brady l-tere
Jim Eagan,
Mennie and George Yeary, Bill Janetsky,
Jane and Chuck Larsun.
A good time was
had by all, especially the good at the
Club Cafe and talking caves with the other
grotto members.
l•leetings are held ev0ry
third
Thursday of each month at 8:00 p.m. in the
Geology Buildine, Arlington State College.
Chairman - - - - - - - - - - Jack J. Burch
Vice Ch.ainrw..n - - - - - - - Denny Hamric
Secretary-Treasurer - - - - Chuck Larsen
Address of the Grotto:
o/o Chuck Larsen, Secretary
3622 Norma Drive
Garland, Texas
UNIVERSITY
OF
TE~AS:
A meeting was held Narch 22 anctl-the program consisted of a slide show entitled
Cave Conservation.
Another meeting is to
be held on April 12 and a movie will be
shovm called Pierre St. Martin, a French
film of a French cave.
New grotto officers were elected
at the February 22 meeting and are listed
at the end of this column.
A book of caving cartoons are to
be available in the near fUture· entitled,
There~~ by an ole UTGer, Bill Helmer.
Its an excellent set of cartoons
which
will make you roar with laughter and glee,
and one which you will want to add to your
libraryo
The annual officers Inaugural Ball
l-t::s held on Wedn,:;~·lr..y, h1.rch 22 .: :t t!w
re;;~.:lo£.. ·;,:
of Vic(j C!1 ,ii·•. .-1 , hilJ:; ·r ·nd.:,-' ,
.,::l

~-~ .1 ~· l~~':-' 1 bl~:nt!

T!:;o c;: Y:i nc trlps ·i,r~re I:Uide recently by the Grottoo One, to Stol-rers Cave in
Kerr County, was made by Bob Rodgers and
sever.--1 others, as well as the club sponsor, Dr. Bassitt Maguire, who made a fine
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collection of copeopods and isopods. Another trip went to Indian Creek Cave,"
\'lhich led tq the break-through of a major
passage, vThich it is hoped will by- pass
the siphon at the end of the cave.
Bill Russell was made a life member of the club at the last meeting. Bill
is lmown as one of the best and n1ost enthusi-:ntic ctivel'S in the stt;.te
and
is
b>om1 to almv,-;t ev::;ry Tex;,ti (!~vor i':::t• 1 '.is
•n ..''·: ou 'l_, F:~l ton D.L'? Longho:rn projectz;
::: "-.; l.1 l;-.,:; m.'!.i.;.;rous ethel' J.Ctivities. He
is only the third life member in grotto
history, the other two being Holmes Semken
and Arthur Carroll.
Clw.in11an - - - - - - - - - Dudley Roberts
Vice Chairman - - - - - - - - Mills Tandy
Secretary-Treasurer - - - - - Dick Smith
. Expedition Chairman - - - - - Bob Rodgers
Research Chairman - - - - - James Reddell
Faculty Sponsor - - - Dr. Bassitt Maguire
A VER'fiCAL

Aim

;foefs

A HORIZONTAL •••

@ttl

~fr)-? -

Each caving trip to a supposedly
virgin cave has its anxiety and a certain
amount of extreme expectation.
For days
prior to the trip itself, a caver thinks
of ho\t the cave might look- tremendous
length, big rooms, giant columns,
d eep
pools rimmed with bright orange rimstone,
long active stalactites, and draperies and
helicti tes tlll over the place. Sometimes
part of this dream turns out, but n::.ore often, it does not. The ln tter was the case
of several Abilene Grotto members during
the past t~4'o weeks uhen t>'lO supposedly unexplored were checked out-one a vertical
type fisrmre, the othar a flat horizoD.tal
cave.
f'i.cWhorter Sink: On this trip 1rere three
grottoers,~t Crisman, Hutch Hutchison,
s.n;l Jim 3stes, 1rho traveled to Eldortado,
Tex~s to meet an adopted g:L·otto member,
'ror.r. hea.dor, of tb.at city.
Locating the c~ve entrance was an
easy job and the jeep pulled to a halt not
ten feet a1my.
Not far from the entrance
~-Tere tw·o more sink areas, both Sli.elling of
pole cat odor, and not so promising as the
fi~~t hole. A flashlizht be~ revealed to
the four anxious rr:.en a drop of n'bq_ut fo~·ty

feet and fairly Sl<:Coth vertical sides all
the y.,-ay to the bottom. Boy! l~hat huge
tunnels anc rooLID might lay in either direction from that boulder stre•m floor?
A cable ladder 1-1as hooked onto the
bumper of the jeep and all put on their
gear to auni t the first man do~m, Bart
Crisman, to report his findings.
Estes
belayed, asking numerous questions of the
other two tfho \mtched the descent.
After uha t seeJUed many minutes, a
voice from below called up t~~t the cave
was nothin.g rr.ore than n widened fissure,
from forty-five to fifty feet in depth,
and contained a small bre~ik.down
room at
the bottom.
Meador also made tl~ descent
for practice, finding another small vertical hole that terminated in the same small
breakdown room belm,;r •
Bonno\tSky Goat~:
Owned by A.A. Bonnow-sky., this cave wr1s reported by his daughter who teaches in t~
Abilene public
schools.
It is located near Junction and
Has supposefl to hnve never been penetrated
Eore than Hbout fifty or so feet.
Making the trip were George Gray,
Irene Estes and Jim Estes, geared for a
possible large cave.
After . getting permission and the
dirsctions from the landowner, the three
traveled over very rough and .rocky ranch
ro.s.ds to the cave area. Estes and Gray
found the entrance located about two-third
the way up a steep side of a draw, peered
into the dark recesses after watching sev""
eral goats come out and bounce up on top
of the hill. It looked good to the right!
Back at the car all geared out and
ate a few bites feeling that they might
possibly need some ready energy. A little
after noon, they were popping carbide in
front of the entrance. Irene Estes was to
wait on a report before entering after the
other two checked out abQUt fifty feet,all
crawling.
The forty foot point was reached
.r.nd Estes cElllie to a turn, being ahead, and ·
saw the beadY eyes of a full grown ram. A
call back \..rarned the others
that there
mieht be a stampede out the entrance any
moment and to stand clesr.
Gray came on
up on all fours and the two discovered the
rum to be hvrt, had ':onas and rl'J.::> a little
on t~-~-~ s.>:...n,/ ..,; .·'·;.
\iorkL;:~ r-u•()und the
:..•, <!, ths~ :1r · :;~d: · i "turl• i.t r.nd in a very
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short time came to the end of the trail or
seer:1ed to be the end, because the
ceiline came too close to the floor to go
further. This 1-1as about 150 feet from the
entr.:tnce.
Goat skulls and bones lay in
all directions.
A fe'\'1' water drops glistened on the lo~·T ce:i ling, but no reA.l formA. t i ons
t-TerP. observed. A flashlieht been
penetr·,_ta d farther, but reve:1.led the cave
to loo}: .-aore liY:e ."\n unmortared stack of
flat; stones"
Turnine around, the cavers neared
the location of the rrun, but it could not
be 1:een.
They le;:,.rned from Irene that it
hnd a lmost corne out, but went past into a
smnll chunky-looking tunnel to the left.

'tT:W.t

I iving·lines

Thus, the end of tl-10 dreams.
RBGULAH C.I.VEH SUBSCltH'riONS .!\EACH 102 !

As of l'iarch 25, subscriptions to
the TBL\3 CAVBR have reA.ched 102o This is
eood news ~nd it is hoped that many more
cnver~; \vho '\vant to keer, up '\vith what's going on i.u Ree i. on activities will want to
be r·ut on thP. lho.ilinc listn u (ComplementRry co; i.es sent to l1.ndovmers now
number
49 nnd exchnnce copies nwnber 20o )
BeloH is n list of most recent
subscriber:'; . Good ca vine to you all!
i~ay A1·chi bald, r•:idland
Eugene Blum, Austin
Jack Bur·ch, Sonora
i·iargare t Cridlebaueh, Austin
Joanne Cronem•ett, Austin
Carol, Gnry !t'ergusons ;vaxahachie
.H.ich::trd 1,. .i!,errell, Brooks AFB
i-iax G. Hardegree, Sonora
l 'a .xton "Hutch" Hutchison, Abilene
Orion Knox, San Antonio
Lynn Larremore , Austin
Pres ton Ao hchich.ail, Houston
Barbara ;·:;uns on, Chatt<:..nooga, Tenn.
D:lViil Eo Non.:md, Austin
Blair FittUlM, Sonora
;.;r, & hr:• " ::. . 'vL Reddell, Lubbock
Fhillip Hussell, Austin
F. Arthur Simpson, Austin
Bob Trout, Carlsbad, N.N.
Erwin 0. Wesp, San Antonio
Johnny West 9 Sweetwater
THERE \V'A.S A YOUNG CAVER \iliO SAID: "I HAVE
NO BELAY, BUT THIS LOOKS EASY, I'LL GO

AHEAD.,,
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- by Bob Littlefield
he logic of landowner relations
~d th cavers can be
boiled down to
the following tl-10 statements and
conclusion.
(1) All caving depends on the atE tude of the landowners since they own
t he .l211d where the caves are located.
(2) Their attitude toward caving
de l)ends on the actions of _the cavers.
Therefore, all caving hinges
on
the actions of cavers.
If practiced, the following list
of suggestions will help promote and maint r:in good relations between cavers and
l ando-;mers.
Some of these should be considered imperative rules; others will help
improve relations every time they are
practiced.
(l) Ah'lays get permission from
the owner or person incharge . before going
to a cave.
(2) Permission to cave does not
av.tcmatical,ly grant permission to camp or
bui ld a fire. This must be obtained separately ru1d be clearly Wlderstood.
(3) Be careful with fires.
That
dead. grass way not look like much to you,
ln;.t it is v1orth thousands of dollars to
thr: l'a."1ChE:r.
(4) It is not necessary to mention a \faiver, but if the owner requests
it, by a.ll means, cooperate.
(5) · Give the person in charge
youT exH time and then stick to it. If
y ou cam10t find himp leave word or leave a
r.oteo
If yo~ scare him into thinking you
are in trouble, he probably will not eive
you another chance at all.
( 6) Hanchers do not
like dusty
~r~: ss
or fri.c;htened livestock, so drive
slowly.
Be especially careful during
l ::u.:.bin•:c sea~oY)
,_ (7 ) .. There is no need for firearms
in C-'lving.
A stick or a rock will make a
vcisonous snake just as dead as a bullet
h ::J.1 d th less ricochet.
(8) Leave all gates in the same
r-osition you find theru.
( 9) 'fake a hawmer and fence-s tap-

les and repair any damaged fence foundo
Even if you did not damage it, you will
get the blame-so go ahead and fix it. It
will not hurt relations to tell the owner
you fixed it, either.
(10) Do not take a large group
After you are P&tter
on the first trip.
acquainted, explain that you have
to
bring more people to help with the study
of the caves.
(11) Try to put it across that
your trip is a scientific study and not
an outing.
Most ranchers have a healthy
respect for science and have allowed geologists and wildlife people on their land
before you.
Mention other ranches you
This is the
have visited in the area.
best recommendation you can have.
(12) Leave a clean cave and
camp, taking all your trash and any left
by others.
(13) On leaving, report in to
the owner and thank him. Tell him about
the cave (guano deposits 9 water supply,
etc.) and report any sick stock 9 disabled
windmill or pump or anything that does
not .look right. Offer to take him in the
cave sometime and offer to send pictures.
If he \iants pictures, make darn sure he
gets them.
(14) Try to get his cooperation
regarding the conser~tion of the cave,
explaining about the necessity of keeping
certain kinds of people out.
(15) When you get home 9 write
your thanks to the landowner.
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TEXAS
SPELEOLOGICAL SURVEY
- by James Reddell

/

WATCH THAT LAST STEPIT'S A LONG ON£!

In the past t:~ee years systematic
attempts have been made to catalogue the
caves of Texas.
The first of these, Bulletin Ten of the National Speleological
Society, listed about 150 c~ves and shelters. It ':InS follo~-:c d in the early 1950's
by Bob Hudson's attempt to organize a cave
survey, but his results were never published.
Then in 1958 Don Widener of the
Dallas Grotto began publication of the official Texas Cave Survey. This was abandoned in 1959 after re)orts had been published on 13 counties,
including better
th:m 200 cB.ves.
All of these surveys,
however, cont:-"ined much information \ihich
was inaccurate and. incomplete. In summary
there have been published reports of approximately 30C caves, much of the informati.on both inaccur;'lte and incomplete. This
is to be compared to the 657 knotm caves
in the files of the Survey, as \vell as
better thnn thirty maps, only about half
of which have been published in any form.
It is obvious therefore 9 that there is
much information not generally available.
In the summer of 1960, Bill Russell and James Reddell re-organized the
Texas Cave Survey, combinine it to a certain extent i':ith the Cave Index. Publication of the Survey hns been <lehyed considerably because of the drafting of Bill
Russell, but the first issue is at last
ready to come out.
This issue 1vill cover
Uvalde County, a county covering a large
part of some of the most promising cave
country in Texas. Among the caves to be
included in the issue will be Indian Creek
Cave, Frio Cave and RAmbie 1 s Cave. A second is::me Hill arpear shortly after the
first and will cover 'l 'r··,v:Ls County 9 1ihich
thoD h a ·Lr-=:·-,!~}' pu.di ;;: ,,;- ~ in \'/i icner' G Surv ::: , ::-·:, :J~~~n t''e nUt;i'lf; r of c~IV:.!2 doubled.
In the rue:-mtiu.e, t;1e compiler::-; of the Surye_:r_ hnve prepared a li.st of the caves of
Texns by county ;1hich is ready for distribution, and is in the process of preparing
a list of cave rumors and reports on caves
about chich very little is known.
These lists~ as well as the~
Speleological Survey proper, \iill be sent
out to qualified people in Texas and only
qualified people.
If the lists or survey
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is made public the person responsible will
be barred from all other publications of
the survey.
The survey itself will not
give exact descriptions of the route to a
cave, but rather a general location on a
county map and the name of the rancher.
Bven this information may be tv-ithheld at
the request of a grotto or individual if
it is felt that the release of it could
lead to the destruction of a cave's beauty
Should t!1i:'l J.II'Ove
or scientific value.
.n ~ tisr'li.Ctor;:; to anyone p pler:.se fc·;el free
to S".Y so and suggest a better mode of action.
Because of ~~ny difficulties encolli~tered in financing the survey, it will
be necessary for it to be paid for out of
subscriptions.
Unfortunately Don Widener
has never released the original files or
money of the old Texas ~ Survey,
so
that it will be impossible to begin where
he left off on the subscriptions. This is
regrettable, but necessary. Announcement
of subscription rates and other vital information will be published in the April
issue of the TEXAS CAVER, as well as sent
out in the form of a flyer. If there are
any questions or contributions, send them
to:
James Reddell
P.O. Box 7672
U. T. Station
Austin 12, Texas
!1-'lPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT - SLIDES
Three slide and tape series are
planned by the Texas Region for the N.s.s.
audio-visual aids department.
The slides
used in the series will be duplicated with
no cost to the contributors. This was discussed at the recent Board of Governors
meeting in Brady, and Mills Tandy is the
c::airrnan of a colLIIli ttee to edit slides to
be sent in by Region members.
If you have a slide or slides (35
rmu preferably) th.i:lt you would like to have
used in three series--Mayfield Cave, Busta:r.ante l~oject and/or General Texas Caves
--please send them to: l'lills Tandy, Route
7, Box 45-J, Austin, Texas.
Please do this as soon as possible
thH.t the editing committee may get a
~e~d start on compiling the three series.

:o
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THE ADS - YOU MIGHT NEED SONETHING ...

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,

I have been extremely favorably
impressed by the recent issues of the
Texas Caver and certainly feel that a
word of commendation is due you and the
other members of your staff. The editorial in the February issue
certainly
should encouraee more cavers to aid both
the individual grottqs and the National
Speleological Society as loTell. Your lead
story on the exploration of La Gruta de
Bustamante \oTaS of interest. It serves to
highlight some of the frustrations that
inevitably accompany any trip
You and your staff can do much
for speleoleo~ in Texas by continuing to
maintain the high quality of publication
you have established with the past few
issues. Keep up your fine work.
Sincerely,
Brother G. Nicholas, F.s.c.
President, N.s.s.
LAST MINUTE INSERT:
HUGE CAVE FOUND Jlli
EDWARDS PLATEAU DIVIDE !
It was not intended to use this
space in the CAVER for this article, but
its importance and extreme good news made
it imperative o
A large cave, described as about
as deep as the Devil's Sinkhole and with
no end in sight, has been discovered on
a ranch on the Edwards Plateau Divide in
Sutton Countyo
Several members of the
Dallas-Ft. Worth Grotto made the find, on
a rumor heard at a filling station in San
Saba, Texas. The details of the find are
to be printed later, but a description of
the big one follows ( as much as was seen
in eight and a half hours of caving.)
The entrance measured only about
7 feet in diameter, but widens out some
twenty feet dmm, a stee1J talus slope. It
comes to a hUBe room, about 50'x200' with
an 80-foot ceiling.
A giant column in
the center, some 40v in diameter and active guards a deep ya\oflling pit. April fool.
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INDEX TO VOLUME IV of
THE TEXAS CAVER
Only 10¢ per complete Index--Postpaid
Mail to the CAVER Office
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CWA!t OR BLUE
NOW OPEU WEEKENDS

Case of 60 - leoOO
Regular price is about 30¢ each.

15¢ each
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Sonora, Texas
Box 781
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845 TRAVIS AVENUE
GARLAND, T8XAS
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SUBSCRIBE NOW!

THE TEXAS CAVER!
Is youz:. carbide
lamp .m out?
l•l:lybe it n eeds
a new bottom on
it-- or a net'l
felt or gasket
or reflector ?
•'~ell, no matter
Hh." t part needs rc placine ~ :m' ve got
it! We stock a complete line of new
l~mp~1, ha t:•, :G· l othur essentirilS for
cav.::rs. \vh:~tever you need, 1.rhy not
drop a postcnr·l i.n the ma i 1 today and
ask for our r'rice Listo
It'll only
cost you 3¢ to find out about-SlliLEO-SU.PfLY
Jox 9324
Aur.tin 17, Texas
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